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Teaching Independent Living
to Youth ...using community. resources ...at little or no

...requiring no additional staff or materials

Who Can Use This Ideas for
Action?
This issue of. IDEAS FOR;ACTION is written
for programs and agencies .that serve
youthParticularly those youth whowill
most acutely feel the effects off.,

, .

Reduced funding, for. education and
training

,Increasing youth unemployment

Shrinking social services'

If your goal is-to help youth become
\self-sufficient and able *use community
resources effectively, then this issue is
\7fct you

you might be:

teachers
parole officers
CETA counselors

1 career coordinators
1 residential care staff
-,schOol counselors

. staff in local Y's
agencies

or -other community

,

Skills
extra cost

job muneelors
work experience coordinators'
treatment directors.

- :

: W =tever our role in working wittioithl
th au IPp of this IDEASORACTION hope ;
you c- ply some of.. the recommendations
to hel your youth gain independent liVing
skills., ..

EXperience::A Valued. Teacher
NWREL has;helped various agenciesevelop
employability programs for youth in the .

justice system, migrant youth,_teen
parents, economically disadvantaged young.
women,. Indochinese women and yOuth
iiCCETA and Er. S. Forest Service Job Corps
Programs'., Although each program.and each
young person has unique needs that must.be
considered, several issues of..comMon
concernhave surfaced. .These concerns:
relate to the challenge.of helping youth
develop the independence and selfr...
sufficiency required for daily survival.

We know that young, people learn best how
to get along in the real world by
experiencing it directly. This conclusion
is supported by the enthusiasm .that is
.expressed by youth participating in. y

011111.7,

Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory

'31V' 106.



Experience -Baked Career. Education (EBCE)

programs around the country. In thede
programs youth have opportunities .to

`rintetact with adultein real work
'..et4ings, and emphasis is placed:on,
teaching indepehdence in liVing and'in:
'seeking work.

Barriers to Experience' and a
Suggested Response

-

It can te,difficult to.imprement experi-
entialAeatning with youth' who have been
alienated from the community bkitheir past
experiences or special needs or who'have
been prevented by those needs, from
acquiring, the daily survival skills that
other youtivlearn tram continuoUs positive
64periences 4at hoile, in school, wdth
peers and with ldthei

In,somecasel youth are consider d not
ready" to use ,the community as a learning
resOurce., In other cases, barriers such
ae latprograA funding, understaffing and
physical. distanbe may limit a young
person's-access to adults who can-motivate
ybuth to'learn. Adults themselves may.
have, negative .images of the ,youth in a
particular program, which may deter staff,
from placing students-In the community for
learning experiences. Despite such
barriers, the need to help yOuth develop
independent living skills is still present.

Staff of the Education and Work Program at
the Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory (NWREL) suggest a. process in
this IDEAS FOR ACTION for, programs to help
young people acquire some selected
independent living-skills.. The process
focuses on using local community, resources
in gradual and flexible ways. This
_process consists of three basic-'steps:

1. Identifying and rank-ordering the
.spedific independent living skills
that are most essential to your
youth.

2. Developing your own curriculum
packages that contain learning
'activities to develop those skills.

. Involving willing adults from the
local community to help teachthose

';=' .skills to youth.

Commercial curriculum materialsAre avail-
able, as are consultantepadkiged
programs and traditional learning
materiali. 'Unfortunately, these sources,
are not always'thebest optionsto helpH-
disaffected youth.gain.independent liVing
skills.EachArouth7serving program is
unique and must continuously identify

learning,flitrategies.that meet the specific
needs of each young person in the program.
The methods used must also'respond
program variables such as physical environ
ment, geography, funding' status and
policy. The prodess described below
ackn*ledges these. differences and
variations.

What Do We Mean'By
`Independent Living Skills'?
The following is a List of 20 independent
living skills that recent research and
development efforts have found to be most
commonly used by programs that serve youth
with widely varying special needs. :Same
of these youth are leaving juvenile
justice institutions and returning to -'

their home community; some are graduating
from high., school and entering college;
some are youth who migrate fran one region
to, another to harvest crops and have no
consistent.educational setting; and some
are young women who are just realizing
that nine out of ten of them 'will _work
25-30 years and may be the sole'support of
a family.

This list'.of:independent.living Skills
neither exhaustive nor'in order of
priority. :It As'a synthesis. of:

is

.,Adult competencies successfully.
".used in Experience-Based Career
EduaatiOn (EBCE) programs for the
\.past ten, years

Suryivilelcills commonly used-in.
':::':-career-,telated youth programs

identifiedin an extensive review.
of sucfi,programs across the ouuntry.

; Tdkas and'techniques identified by
7%NWREL field.sites in the Northwest

'
-

AlthoUgh'this listtis a result Of at least
.ten years of development and reflects.as

,



many Years of sucDess with yodhg people',
we. recommend that 'you consider itoad a
guide, ,not-si directive.

.

TWENTY INDEPENDENT LIVING SKILLS

Filing state and federal incomW
taxes

Maintiining checking and savings'
account

e Acqdiring-idequate InSurance

. Budgetinglmoney \

-UnderatiOng credit,

.

Understanding person/illegal rights.
4 .

Responding to fire; police and
tealthamergencieS /

IMplementing,effective tiMeAlianage
vent

0 Participating in the-electoral
process.

4)-'UndetstandihgAdaakgpverntent
*

Making appropriate.use of public
agencies.

,Opekatihg and maintaining an
automobile

Planning nutritious meals

Renting an apartment or house

Making positive use of leisure time

Being able to use local community
resources and trahsportation systems

.

'Maintaining good health, including,
an understanding of sexualityAnd
the effects of alcohol and drug.

.

abuse

Keeping physidally fit

Conserving energy

Doing simple home repairs

We encourage you to involve both students
andiadults in, a process of brainstorming
possible independent living skills and
then prioritizing those skills so you come
up with a manageable .number for your
curriculum and a list that reflects the
skills most valued by Your local-
coMmuniiy. Theroup you chobse.to
involve in this process should, be
culturally. diverse.to reflect the
background and orientation of youth in
your prograi and' also to reOresen
different, cultural. perspectives in your
cammunity..

.

'Prioritizing or rank orde ing can help you
accomOlishrthe f011oWing

. Pinpoint those skills regarded as
-most important.

2.. Decide which ,skills to emphasize

'.fir4tiPik0.,pplarly:fortbOse
,.youthYouth Wild are in your. program only
fcit.a'ahort:4eriod of,time..

. Determihe,which curriculum
materials_to develop first.

Youth participation in the process encour-
ages theitcommitment. to the resulting'
skills curriculum. The greater the'
participation. of your clientsiboth youth.
and adult, the more generalizable'your
`list will be. It is critical to remember,
however,, ihat. each young person firings

unique'experienceSand needs Which:may
require an. emphasis on 'certain

regardless of the results of the.grodp!s
rank ordering.process.

Matching Individual Youth
With Particular Skills
you may need also to identify which skills
individual youth in your prograefeel are
most important and which skills they most
need, to learn.

gactors which will help determine
individual requirements include:

ESkills already acquired by the
youth with whom you work

In your' community, other skilld may also
be considered important for adult living.

-.Level. of Maturity

Age



Cultural background..
i °

Length of tide yousll- to Ivor

(

with each individual in your
program . 1 .

Different studenta,-of couise,. will
express different opiniOns about,what'is
most important them and each time a newf
group of yOung people .joins your program.,
you could repeat the prioritizipg process, :

A Process for Prioritizing
The following process is auggested0
useful way to have'individuals soft
through a list of skills to determine
their Order of importance.

PRIORITIZING GRID
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The prioritiling grid illustrated. above

requires you to/compare each skill to all
the otherskills on yourlist and.make'
choices as to relative importance. 'The'
grid can be used by staff, students
anyone .participating in the-prioritiztiig
Prosess., Here's how it'works:

. .4 ,

TIEP ONE:

List all the skills.on the grid (for
example, #1 - Organizing Time; #2 - Health..

.00 Fitness;
- . ,

STEP TWO:

3 - Renting an, Apartment).

Actossfrom each skill, you'll see rows of
numbers on the grid. The.numper,above
line is the number of the ,skili,-You're
comparing; below' the line are thenumbers
of all the other items on your,list.
Beginning with skill #1, compare it to *2
and circle the number of 'the skill you
feel is most important. For examPli, if,
"organizing -time" seems, mire important
than "health and fitness," circle Q. 61'
sif""health and fitness" seems more. important.
'than "organiting time," circle a.

. , ..

. Then compare skill #1* with #3.and circle
whichever of those two numbera you teel is

.13most im rtani. Continue the process
until yo have compared #1 with all the
Other skillson Your list. Tben,move down
'to.skill #2 and Compere it t&all the
remaining skills on :the list,' each
circling the number of the one yolvfeel2is
mostimportant. Continue down the list -C',

Auntil you.have compared each skill to all°
the others.. ' '.;',' '.::: '

Complete the, Totals column on the grid by
counting the, number of times you have
Icircled each number, both on its own line
and on all the itemsthat precede it.'
Example:

AI I

2. Health and.
Fitnes8

In this Lpie, the total for item #2 was
3 because it was circled twice on its own
line and once under item #1. -..14syou work,
your way down the list, be sure to count'
all the times a number has beencircled dn
itdins above it.

'



- °SiEP, FOUR:

, .

Determine priorities by rank ordering the
tgtale scores. The item with the highest.,
tal score is priority.#1, the next .0

,

;highest 1 112'and so forth. ,,,.

This process A adapted,frob Where Do I Go
/ Prom Here With Mir Life/ by John Crystal
and Richarf W.,Bolles. It-tan appear .-.-

cotplicated,-but once you try'it, you will'
probably agree that it works, and that it

.

'is a useful
,,

manY situations. .

. ,

..

. .

We recommend this partiCular. process
..-,because6-it is systematic and allows for
Nthorough,co4irison of all items on your .

. .list. -There are ilternatives4'of-course,
such as a simple fiveLpoint,rating scale
and individual negotiation with each youth.

. .

How to Create "lout Own
Survival Skills Curriculum

One teacher, one ,counselor or
'treats ent:director; two youth, one PE'

- instructor fromi local college'and
one .YMCA athletic director. °

,Brainstorm a list of all.concepts and
Adis that youth should have 'in order
to,demonstrate their competence in
-this survival skill.. r4

. .
N

Example: ,

The student can:

. a
a.

r:

Articulate the negative results'
heaecting personal physical needs:

b.
4

Design g personal fitnesa
. maintain it,f*a.epecified,periOd

of,time-1.

,-
understand of*tritiOn:
jn-phydical,fitness

Know:What commOnity.resoigtes. are
available to a person who wants:toe
maintain a fitness program'

For eichof.the concepts or skills you
lave: identified,. create.an_activitY.'

(ortet;: activities)'that:will help
a young rson learn the skilX.'.At
least SOmeNof the activities should.
require'the\youth to have personal
contactwitkidults in the tammuniy

;

so they begin'to use local :resources.

In tight economic times, few programs can
afford to purchase curriculUi-packages or
to hire consUltants to assess their c.

students' needs and design appropriate.
tdrricUla. The.following process enables
you to,develtp.your own learning packages,
tailored td your specific yOuth and built

\ around your local community resource.

Similar to the rank oidering process
described above, this process-of
curriculum development IsARest done in a
group setting., Ideally, the\group will
include .program staff, students and at
least° one adult whose expertise is
pertinent to the survival skill around"
. which the learning package is being
developed.

STEPS TO CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

1. Complete the rank ordering and select
one independent living skill with
which' to start. .

- /

Example:

Example:

To demonstrate undersianding of how
poor physical fitness is detrimental.
to peFsonal health, :the

will: .

Interide/ a PE teacher at a
nearby high school

Interview a'heart-specia
or a professionalv:ithlet

List three illnesses that
current research attributes to

- poor physical.fitness,

List three personal benefits.
of being physically fit -

/

Keeping physically fit

Assemble your working group.



\

. For.eachcactivity you have created,
specify names'of actual people, places

'

and, materials in the'community that
can' serve as resources foryoUth'
performing this activity'.-

s

You should also consider'collaborating
-

'with other community agencies for
skill developmenti"wherever
appropriate; local Y prograis, for
example, might provide health
instructiod for your program.

Example:

Don Heller, PSU
Dr. %Tones, Kaiser Hospital
Prevention Magazine
.Medical school libra?y
YMCA'Fitness Center

He sure-that you have. first
agreetents from\res9urce people to
work with your program.':

6." Identify products: or "outcomes' .that
will detonstrate-the young'person's
mastery .of the skill.. Each product
and its evaluation should-be

_ apprOpriate to the individual youth's
educational and maturity,levels.

-*There'should, be a variety of products
such written reports, discussions,

,4emonstrations ana charts.

:E5ample #1: (1), one-iparagraph summary
':,;of- each interview, written in complete

sentences; (2) a list orthree
_

"ilArnesses; (3) a.discussion with a
teacher or counselor of three reasons
why the youth wants to stay healthy.

Example #2: 41) complete tape
recording ofthe interviews with a
One-page spmmary of each,'highlighting
the main points; (2) a list of ti

illnesses,. describing their causes,
symptoms and remedies; (3) three
personal goals for a physicalfitness
plan.

,Write these actiirities, resources and
'products in a structured' format that
is easy for a young person to follow
and is-easy.for yoilr staffto
monitor. 'The following pages from a'
youthvrojedtillustrate a structured
format that had been used successfully'.

to help youth develop skills for-
independent living.

sumnrimmsmultiarrmusuipmucr
FORMAT ,"

This is a °real example developed byStaff
and youth at PeEtygrove House, a
residential treatment center for young
women in Portland; Oregon. *Maintaining
Physical'Fitness" was designited,number
one in importance by using the dehcribed
prioritizing process. ,Because.the young
women at Pettygrove House are just
beginning to learn to use adult resources
in their community,, this project'does not
rely heavily .on community-based
activities. As they become.more confident
about using community resources, project
activities can be redesigned to reinfo ces
these successes aneadd.further chall nges
(for examples, see the Project /deaboo :

.Sample Student Projects Using the
Communitlas a, Learning Resource, produced
by NWRgL).
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Comments from-Paiticipants
Adults seem to enjoy woiking with youth on
alone -to -one basis. These employer
comments represent what we hear repeatedly
where,this prOjectapproach_and community.
"certification" of skills is being used.

It is very satisfyihg 'to' me to start
thee young'pebple on their career and
life ;path."

"We must sioend, time, and moneyon
potential dropouts when they're
young. It will be less 'Mostly to
society in the long run."

.Young people in programs that teach .

independent living skills...in this proje t
format say:

- .

"We're go.ipg outthere and xsaily
livilg"the outside.' We're not being-
closed in and-being tOld'what the,
outside is,

"I never Alized 1164. much they.(loCal.
adults).c uld help before I really ...

used. them as,a resources. And now
can.go to any adult and say, 'Can. moi.-
help me With this,'Tand they will."

How NWREL Can Help ...
Wehope you can use the ideas inrthis
Elaper-to,develop learning packages for
youth. Please remember that ymare also
a resource, not only to the youth in your
program but also to staff of other'
programs who w&k with mouth with simila-,
needs. Your successes ih helping youth
become more independent can be of,great
assistance to others who face the same
challenges. The same holds true for.
Successes elsewhere: they can help you.

To expedite this sharing of the weal
the NWREL Education aid'Work Program
offers to servesas an informal
"clearinghouse" for your new products and
successful experiences., Our abilgity to.be
useful will depend on yotlif yousend us,
descriptions of what-you're doing and
information on how to contact you, we-will
help you and other(programs -get in touch °
with eachother, according to your
expressed needs. Don't worry,about
whether your materials are ,in perfect
forms if they are working for you and the
yOuth you serve, they'll probably work for
others.

Materials, Organizations, ,

People
As you continue to improve the iethods and
materials that help youth learn to be
self - sufficient and productive, you are'
not alone. Othars Can serve as.resources
to you, but help won't just appear unless

,,yod ask' for` it. 'call, write, telephone,.
meet at conferences, ask students to
correspond,' and exchange ideas and

. materials. Other people and programs 'are
seeking-,similar answers:, some have free,
materiqls, some have materials for sale,
some hdve ideas to offer and some have
'questions to ask and perceptions to share.

Listed here ard some of the.resources
available from NWREL; all aretuirent, an
all the people listed are ready to be of



assistance and will welcome. your comments
in return.'

SomelMaterials.

EXPERIENCE -BASED CAREER .EDUCATION
(EBCE)

-- Experience -Based Learning: How
to .Make the Community Your
Classroom

.4

--Student Competencies Guide:
Survival Skills for a Changing
World

--The Community Resource Person's
'GuideloreExperience-Based
Learning

.--ProjeCt Ideabook: Sample.
Student Projects Using the
Community as a Learning Resource

All can be purchased from NWBBL's
Office cf Marketing, .300 S. W.
Sixth Avenue, Portland, OR 97204:
.Write for a catalog and ordering
information.

LIFEWORKS

A series of 17 independent
learning packages to help adults
(and mature youth)- cope with
day-to-day problems associated.
with being an independent consumer-

.and, a-contributing member of the
community.' .Topics include:

- Housing Needs,' Making Change and
'Budgetingi'.Usi g Credit ,and.'

.-: Understanding ncomaXes, Caring
for Your Car Insurance,.
ComparisonS Aping..-

4.

--WING Curriculum Guide.
ik nine-unit course.about women,
work and sex-role stereotyping,
;including a variety of

activities, lesson plans, and
resource ideas.

--WINC Exploration Guide.,
Included in one unit of the
Curriculum Guide, this manual
helps young women structure and
document their learning while .

independently exploring jobs in'
the local community.

--WINC 'Jo6rnal.
A booklet which integrates. ct,
humor and instruction with bank.
journal pages to stimulate;oung

0 women to write down their
feelings about career planning
in light of the changing work
roles of men and women.

--VISIONS: Portraits of Women in
Nontraditional Careers.
A-series of 14" x 17" black and
white posters that'higtilight
photographs and perional
comments from women holding jobs
such a6 carperiter, dentist,
judge, mechanfb, welder,
electrician, chemist..

\,

.Availablefor purchase froM
-NWREL Office of Marketing.

ADULT CAREER DEVELOPMENT LEARNING
..

PROJECTS,

Available f=bm Gregg/McG --2 ,
Mtn: J.A. Cafusi,' Proc ict
Manager, 1221 Avenue'of the
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020 '

WOMEN IN NONTRADITIONAL CAREERS
(WINC)

Currently under, development,
'these are learning projects
similar tO the;example in .this

HIDEAS FOR AcTioil; The projects
'focus on-adults'who may ;be ::-
enteringnew work roles for the
first time. Topics include:
Working Couples; Coping with
Stress; Not. Working, Or. "WhatDo
I Do with MY1Pree Tim0";
Keeping the Job,,Now That You've'
Got It; What Are Nontraditional

.-7Careers:and What-Can They DO.For
You?

--'-'-
':Contact-the_NWTEL Education and
Work:Programfor inforMatioil
;abouithese projectS.

A set.of instructional materials
that-help young women become aware
of and consider nontraditional

. career opportunities as they.
develop basic career planning



Some Organizations...

. Northwest Regional Educational
"Laboratory

Education and Work Program
300 Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 248-6800 .'
AndrPa Hunter, Youth Coordinator

. National Experience-Based Career
EduCation Association

c/o Northwest Regional Edu atiohal'
Laboratory.

Education and'Work Program
300 S. 3.7. Sixth Avenue -
Portland, Oregon, 97204
'(503) 248-6800
Bob Blum, President

' (a)2 Program
Tigard Senior High/Ochool
9000 S.W. Durham Road
Tigard, Oregon 97223
(503) 620-1620
Dede Carr, Director .

Jim seiliour, Director.

Hid-Valley Adolescent Center
. 1610 .Court Street, N.E'.

Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 364-9152

Hal Stoltz, Counselor,
liewberj'High School
Elliott .Road

Newberg, Oregon 97132
(503) 538-8366

Wilda Watson-kincher
Treatment Director
Pettygrove House
1333 ,N.W. 24th'

Poriland, Oregon 97210
(503) 223-/5774

Louise Wasson
Educitional Service District #121
1414 S. 200t1i.' .

Seattle, Washington98148'
(206) 242-9400'

:Kennewick cpi Program
200 .South Dayton

Kennewibk, Washington 99336
(509) 582-8233 ,

Les Adams, Director'
.

CARES
pacatello -School District #25
'224 S.. Arthiir

Pocatello, Idaho 83201
.(208) 233-7100
Paul gatthews,', DitfittOr

_Sorge People.'..

./
k

Rosalind Hamar Curriculum
,Specialist

Education and Work 'Program;

Northwest Regional.Educational
LaboratOry ,

300 S. W. Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(503) 248-6800

.ikndy Seeger,

Northeast' Educational Consortium

BuckEiport, Maine'-04416
(207) 469 -3266

Editoris Note:

IDEAS FOR ACTION in Education- and' Work is'
a new kind of service.. The Steady growth'
of interest in educatiOn/grork programs has...
generated a wealth of new information, but"
'the sheer mass of-this knowledge haS
hindered practitioners and policymakers

,

from using it to make decisions. We hope
this, document' and the ones to follbw will
provide intorthation in a. Usable form.

This is the-third issue in the series.
Our first issue, Removing Barriers to
CE2'A/School Collabdration, highlights some
successful strategiesfor'schoo1 staffs:
and CETA , programs-to cooperate in the
effort to decrease youth unemploy-
ment. Our second issue, Improving
Learning in the Workplace,. describes ways
'to structure, work experiences so they
,maximize learning benefits.'` (Both bf
these issues card, "be, relliested-thrOugh the
Mini, Education and Work Program.) This,
issue, TeaChing Independent Living Skills,
focuses on ways to help, young people
become more confident and competent asu
they enter the world of work.'

t

.,,Ultimately; we''hope` this series "will
contribute in a small way to forging?

:among people...dind programs .who tO



solve problem-7; related to trarisitions
between education and work.

'We want this series` to be' vital and
adaptive. TO accomplish 'we seek
:interaction with Opo-=.6.the'practitioner.or
poliCymaker-7.that:goes:-beyond."leiters to
the We want eXCha.nge- ideas,

.to report what ::you are:'cio4ng..and to
describe what' ye,4 see the'implications,of
your effOr4s to be. The audience for each
issue 'may change, based on the topics, but
let us!:know if yciuod, like, to be part Of a
Permanent mailing list. for.the series.

IDEAS FOR ACTION..is meant to h.e 'a useful
'tool for-Outh.wt,rkers and .schdol
personne2:a.s.4 Weli as policymakers.. Has it
met:that goal?. We'd like to know: We'
Also want to''' knbif,..if,,you- have any:
gueitiOt4S: or oomMentS about,.the Material
presented here.. We WelCome Your :,..
suggestions for future issues:. topics;
-tone, format, .length-T-any ways that would
make At' most useful for y:c2L2.-
. .3 I

:Please 'adctress your rekponses;to:'

Acialoilied

Larrg McClure, Director
Education :and 'Wo:r.k. Program,
'Horthweat Regional Educational\I

Laboratory
'300 S.W.s.Sixth,Avenue
POrtland, Oregon 97204
(503) 248-68d0 'x 430

or. (toll free)
1 -800- 547 - 6339 -x'430

This IDEAS':FOR,ACTION issue reflects
work of Manyi;Pereons in,theNW#EL
Education ,,and WOrk ProgramAndrea Hunter.
and ,Rosalina:Hamar principal 'with-or/1

,'Larry,. McClure/ Owens and biasrcia.

Douglas, ie'i:Tieyerist Steve Engel,'. editor
and tecnniCal fs-:iPdnPtinni Oharii140 Nemeth,

word procesSing.

Northwest Regianal'E'dudational laboratory
300 S:W. Sixth. Avenue
Po anti. Orego;07204

This .report is :Published by the :NOrthwest-
Regional :Educational Laboratory, a
private; ; nonprofit corporation . 'The: work

,upbn which this pUblicatiOn is',kies,ed was
perforated :purInia.nt.,tO Contras- Np. .;

400?-8070105' of the National Institute ,'of

Educa.tibri.. It ,goes: not, howe*er;
necessarily :reflect the 'Views of that
.agency.

UPCOMING ISSUE: VolunteeringPathway
to Paid Employ,ment. Available March 1982


